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Stable tiovernment for the Filipinos.
Doth political parties Agree that the first

duty of this country Is to establish in the
Philippines a stable government for the na¬

tives. From this point the parties diverge.
The democrats insist that after establishing
such a government the United States should
depart, yet retain the right of protector to

supervise the operations of the government
so established and prevent other nations
from Interfering with the islanders. The re¬

publicans propose that the sovereignty shall
be retained by the United States, without,
however, interfering with the full exercise
by the Filipinos of their rights as individ¬
uals and as a community.
The President's instructions to the Taft

commission. Just published, aim at the es¬

tablishment of the most stable form of gov¬
ernment in the islands regardless of the fu¬
ture disposition of the formal sovereignty.
Thus his letter compiles with the primary
requirements of both parties and with the
unquestionable demand of the people.
These instructions represent the true

Philippines policy of the administration.
They put to shame the partisans who have
vehemently Insisted that the government
seeks to establish an imperialistic sovereign¬
ty over the Filipinos, in a spirit destructive
of the fundaments of American institutions.
The President specifies that the commission
Bhall afford the islanders practical guaran¬
tees of a degree of liberty substantially
similar to that enjoyed by the peapie of
the American states and territories. He

practically transfers the Constitution to the
Islands. With the exception of the trial by
Jury and the right to bear arms every right
now enjoyed by the citizens of the republic
Is to be extended to the Filipinos who will
accept the sovereignty of the United States.
The trial by Jury will probably come in
good time. Until the armed insurrection
still In some measure In progress in Luzon
has been suppressed the government can of
course not guarantee to the people the right
to bear arms.
The manner In which the question of the

public lands and the status of the friars Is
treated commends itself especially to the
admiration of those who are able to view
the situation without prejudice. The Pres¬
ident adopts most wisely the policy of an

entire separation of church and state, he
declares against the forced imposition of a

minister upon the people of a district, and
he lays the foundation for an equitable In¬
quiry into the titles to the lands claimed
by the great religious organizations, over

which there Is bitter dispute. But he takes !
the precaution to provide against the unjust
confiscation of such lands as may be wrest¬
ed fr »m their present holders. He Instructs
the commission to act conservatively In ad¬
judicating these titles and to make full pay¬
ment whenever it is necessary for the gov¬
ernment to absorb the legal holdings of
private owners.
In general, the letter of instructions com¬

mands the highest praise. It breathes the
spirit of good government for the Filipinos,
of self-government to tha extent that the
people are susceptible of maintaining that
Institution, and of government primarily
designed "for the happiness, peace and
prosperity of the people of the Philippine
Islands." It enjoins the establishment of
authority based upon the small community
as the unit, wherein the people shall have
the fullest possible control over their own
affairs, if this be imperialism, then it wTere
far better for the world if there were more
of it, far better for the United States if it
could be spread into those regions where
today great numbers are deprived of a voice
In their own affairs, although measuring
up to the constitutional standard of citizen¬
ship.
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The strike in Pennsylvania will, of course,

be scrutinized for campaign arguments.
The one tinge of relief about the Galveston
horror is that it cannot in any way be
twisted into politics.

Germany may want to borrow twenty-five
million or so, and the United States will not
let any litUe pique concerning preserved
meats stand In the way of business.

A Scheme of Capital Development.
Architect Glenn Brown's article In the

Architectural Review, reprinted in today's
Star, la of great interest to Woshington-
lans and offers many valuable suggestions
as to the best method of developing the
beauties of the capital and approximating
the Ideals which have animated Its foun¬
ders and makers. Mr. Brown, who has had
opportunity and occasion to study the mat¬
ter of public const ruction at close hand
for many years, believes that the govern¬
mental buildings should be grouped, to af¬
ford a maximum artistic effect and to avoid
Interferences and obeauTaUons such as now
mar some of the beautiful results of the
structures already created. Mr. Brown be¬
lieves the Mall should not be utilized for
building dStes. He proposes to add to Its
area by the purchase of certain land on the
so'ith and all the land lying between it and
Pennsylvania avenue on the north and
placing on this added area, ail the public
Stiow-tures required by the government.
Thus he adjusts his general proposition to
the project now growing In popularity, that
of utilizing the space between the avenue
and the Mall for this purpose. As to the
necessity for thia enterprise on the port of
the government there now seems 'jo be no
diwtent.
Mr. Brown's general swffgestiona are ar¬

tistic and attractive. They may never be
realized in detail, even though the main
features of the project ore in harmony
with the thought now gaining ground in
the public mind. The grouping of the pub-
llo buildings on the space smith of Penn¬
sylvania avenue Is readily to be made part
Of a comprehensive plan of Mall develop¬
ment.
Mr. Brown urges the construction of

siraljpht avenue or boulevard from the
Capitol to the monument and thence to the
Memorial Bridge, the site of which he pro¬
poses to change to the southward. There
are divergent opinions as to the chararter
of any broad central thoroughfare through
the Mall. There are objections to a straight
street, while such a thoroughfare undoubt¬
edly affords vistas otherwise unobtainable.
It Is gratifying to note that Mr. Brown in
his suggestion. In adopting the principle of
straight thoroughfare, does not seek to
place the pubHo buildings along it, but
throws them to new lands added on either
side, and thus clears the park space proper
of all structures other than those of an im¬
mediately ornamental character.
This article appears In good season, for

Gen. John M. Wilson, the chief of en¬
gineers of the army, through Col. Bingham
and the landscape architect chosen for con¬
sultation. In conformity with the recent act
Of Congress. Is evolving a comprehensive
plan for the treatment of the Mall and the
lards lying north, of B street south, as well
aa for the proper oonnection of the Potomac
and Zoolofloal parks. Embarrassed by
both attractive opportunities and stubborn
obstacles. Gen. Wilson's task Is a heavy
one. There are certain conditions obstruc¬
tive at m complete realisation of the truly

monumental plan sa ardently desired by
the eapltai-mRkent, The Mall Is pierced
by only railway and street caf lines. Some
of the public offices which deserve housing
In artistic quarters in a great group of
splendid structures are how sufficiently
quartered In permanent building# else*
where, or In the Mall Itself, which are not
likely to hp abandoned by the government.
But the opportunities are abundant to

evolve a scheme of drives and public build*
lng sites which would upon realisation
establish a world record for attractiveness.
A combination of boulevard, bridge and
park drive would connect the Capitol,
White House, monument, Arlington and
Mount Vernon, a series of historic points of
unequalled Interest. A drive curving north-
wurd to embrace the parks of Rook
Creok and the Soldiers' Homo, the fort*
encircling the city and finally the Ana-
costia Park, yet to be wrested from the
river bed, would afford an opportunity for
the Washlngtonlan and his guest to see

art. nature and the monuments of great
events In a manner nowhere to be paral¬
leled.
There are features of Mr. Brown's sug¬

gestion which fit these opportunities and
overcome these obstacles in such a manner
as to commend It in general to the atten¬
tion of the authorities. It avoldB a further
use of park space for building purposes. It

sweeps away the structures now defacing
the avenue and the Mall and utilises their
sites for a beautiful and useful improve¬
ment. While it Is open to the objections
which have been urged against a straight
avenue through the Mall It minimizes the
attendant evils of that device by placing
all the public structures far to the side and
outside of the existing park.

Mr. Bryan's Letter.
Mr. Bryan's letter of acceptance is

sfcrappv. It might have been written on a

pail resting on his knee, as he rushed from
station to station on one of his whirlwind
railroad journeys. The issues are all
touched upon, but merely touched upon.
A line about trusts, a line about silver,
a line b ut expansion, with a word or

two about Cuba, the Nicaragua canal,
and the Monroe doctrine, and the stoo¬
ls told. The impression made is that
a task has been performed perfunctorily.
The letter will add nothing to Mr. Bryan s

reputation, nor will the democrats be able
to draw from It. as the republicans will
from Mr. McKlnley's. arguments of value
for use'ln the campaign.
The severest criticism to be passed upon

the deliverance is that It opens with a

pledge which, however sinccrely made, is
not worth the paper It is written on. Mr.
Bryan can no more commit himself at this
time against a third try for the presidency
in case he is elected this year than he can

change the stars in their courses. If he
goes into the White House It will be to sub¬
ject himself to all of the influences sur¬

rounding that high station, and inevitably
to yield to such pressure as no man before
him there has ever resisted. Why not a

second term? Mr. JefTerson had one, and
made good use of It. General Jackson had
one, and made good use of It. Mr. I-iincoln
was re-elected, and the whole country still
suffers from the fact that he did not live to

complete the second term. And how much
the people would have benefited had they
rc-elected General Harrison can only prop¬
erly be appreciated by recalling th<* appall¬
ing price they paid for putting an end to
an era of prosperity and inaugurating one

of widespread calamity.
Is Mr. Bryan begging his way into the

presidency? His pledge sounds a little like
It. It reads as if he might be saying to Mr.
Hill, Mr. Gorman and others, "Come, gen¬
tlemen. Bear a hand, everybody, now. I'ut
me in for one term, and then the field shall
be clear as to the succession. I will be In no

man's way four years hence." And does
this account for tlio activity of those dem¬
ocratic leaders who, although opposed to
everything for which Mr. Bryan stands, are

.yet working for his election?
Vain promise! Vain expectation! For

particulars address the honorable Grover
Cleveland, Princeton. New Jersey. Ask him
in confidence for the details of the melting
away of that sort of a resolution, and how
a one-term candidate may become In his
heart a candidate for life. It Is an Instruct¬
ive story, which every presidential candi¬
date should read, mark, learn and inwardly
digest.

Pride, h Mnstnclie and Sntclde.
Human pride Is sometimes based upon

queer foundations. A fish-peddler In New
York boasted of a mo? luxuriant mus¬

tache, so long that It could be tied In a

knot behind his neck. It was renowned
throughout the F.ast Side, a region noted
for its peculiarities of human structure
ar.d adornment. Tho other day the owner

of this wondrous mustache became em¬
broiled with a belligerent expressman, who
in the vent of his fury tore out sections of
the famous growth. The peddler, downcast
over the mutilation of his mustache, took
poison and ended a life which, he declared,
would forever be miserable because his pride
had been wrecked along with his hirsute
achievement.

?

Mr. Jones of Toledo does not stigmatize
Mr. Bryan as a bold, bad politician, eager
to build up a regular party organization
with which to fight the republicans.

Triumphs over David B. Hill have become
so common with Croker that he goes right
ahead with his campaign work without
stopping to celebrate.

? e ?

There is so much disquiet In various parts
of the globe that there Is absolutely no tell-
¦ng where Alfred Austin's poetry will strike
next.

The unmuzzled dog has managed to get
pretty well into fall weather with an ad¬
mirable record.

?
Settle the Strike.

The great strike of the anthracite coal
miners in eastern Pennsylvania is now un¬
der way. A majority of the men are out,
the mines are In most cases closed for the
lack of workers and all Indications point to
a complete tie-up of the operations for an
Indefinite period. Both side* are stubbornly
facing the situation, with an avowed deter¬
mination not to yield. There has already
been slight disorder, resulting from assaults
of strikes upon non-union miners.
The situation, while otherwise peace¬

ful now. Is nevertheless fraught with
the most serious possibilities for evil,
not alone In the provoking of riots,
but In the sufferings of the miners
and their families and In the effect upon the
coal consumers of the country. It Is to the
Interest of every class that the strike be
settled without delay, that the mines be re¬
opened. the men restored to their wage-
earning, the price of coal fixed reasonably
for the winter and the chance of serious
disorder effectually overcome.
Therefore eveiy effort should be made to

prevent the strike from going to extremes
and further to effect s settlement between
the opeiators and their workers. Such ef¬
forts can be exerted, as usual, by political
parties, whether applied to the operators or

to the strikers, by the representatives of
the churches, whatever msy be their points
of view, by the leaders of the men and by
the operators themselves.
In short, the paramount duty of all con¬

cerned. directly or indirectly, all whc> have
Influence with either side, all who can ad¬
duce an argument or exert pressure. Is to
readjust the dlfferencee between these oppo¬
nents. It is necessary to effect a settlement
soon, or this strike will probably follow the
course of Its predecessors and lead to In¬
tense suffering among the miners and to
clashes between the men and the forces af
:«*. Meanwhile, the general community
must be protected from losses and suffer-

Ing3 Incidental to eurh a widespread Inter¬
ruption of the coal traffic of the County

It id already indicated that the republican
party managers are trying to persuade the
operators to grant concessions to the
miners looking to a settlement of the differ¬
ences. It Is to be hoped that their efforts
will succeeds Any political ItWluenoe which
is available and effective might well be ek-
erted on the other side to persuade the
miners' leaders to yield somewhat frotn
their insistence upon a direct, formal reo-
ognlsation of organisations by the mine
owners as long as practical relief Is ob¬
tained for the men.
At the present stag*, so far as the strike

has developed spontaneously and is not a

political oreatlon, the sympathies of the
people are with the miners. They seem in
certain oases to have some Just grlevanoes,
deserving remedy. The extortionate powder
charge, the monthly payment, the long-
weight ton. the lose of screenings, the main¬
tenance of a company doctor, the compul¬
sory patronage of the company store.these
aro the chief features of the miners' bill
of complaint, and some of the items ap¬
parently represent real injustice, crying for
amelioration. There is plenty of room for
adjustment, for arbitration. With the In¬
fluences now active and susceptible of In¬
vocation In behalf of peace and the resump¬
tion of work, it should be possible In short
order to persuade the operators to receive
the men and the latter to approach their
employers in a spirit of genuine concession
on both sides for the sake of their "common
welfare.

.

The playwrights In search of unoriginal
material have been strangely la*. No one
has undertaken to dramatize Mr. Bryan's
speech of acceptance.

David B. Hill has occasion to send in
frequent calls for the ambulance, but not
for the political hearse.

^
Wharton Barker does not get nearly as

much abuse as he could easily utilize for
advertising purposes.

-?« ».

A year ago everybody was talking about
"liquid air." Now the topic is plain ora¬
tory.

.SHOOTING STAHS.

Concerning: Conslm.
"I am glad," said Senator Sorghum, "that

I have a soul superior to slang; otherwise
I'd be tempted to inaugurate a persecution
of Some harmless and useful members of
society." *

"Who are they?"
"The men who peddle candles on the

street. After 1 have been Interviewing men
of wealth about our campaign fund, to hear
these vendors offer to stop any kind of a

cough for a few cents is absolutely mad¬
dening."

The Play.
"The play's the thing," full loudly cried
The actor, rich in fame.

"Of course it is," the lass replied,
"Provided golf's the game."

Hot Amiable.
"Isn't he one of these people who are

very well met in a mixed company at the
festal board, but whom you would hesitate
fco take home to dinner."
"No," answered Mr. Blykins. "On the

contrary I'd much prefer taking him home
with me, where there would be no excuse

for his trying to make an after-dinner
speech."

In China.
"In this country," said one mandarin, "a

man cannot get an office unless he knows
ail the proverbs of Confucius and other
writers who have sought to inculcate princi¬
ples of honesty."
"Yes," answered the other, "and after he

gets appointed he can't hold his Job unless
he Immediately forgets all about them."

An Optimist.
"What is an optimist?" asked the youth

who would fain become wise.
"An optimist," answered the man who

has become wise at a sacrifice of amiability,
'"is a man who having no coal bills or other
household expenses himself takes it for
granted that everybody can be Just as light-
hearted as he Is."

The September Shiver.
Oh, dey sings about de beauty
Dat de autumn sheds aroun'.
But It doesn' seem my duty
Foh to Jlne 'em, I'll be boun'j

I'b feelln" mighty sober,
An' I speaks in sorrowln' tones

'Bout de comln' ob October
When de shiver hits yoh bones.

Quinine's enough foh stoppln'
Jes' an ordinary chill.

But when de leaves Is droppin'
An' de birds an' bees Is still

De cold don't stop at muscle
You *scuvvers, while you groans^

It stahts right In to tussle
Down deep among yoh bones.

I know de 'possum's tasty.
An' de 'simmon's mighty fine.

But I wish dey wa'n't so hasty
'Bout a-gittin Into line.

Sometimes I feels right youthful,
'But de age to which I owns.
Speaks up mighty loud and truthful
When de shiver hits my bones.

Mr. Bryan's Letter,

From the New York World (Dem.).
Mr. Bryan's discussion of the silvor ques¬

tion is naturally the weakest part of his
letter. His contention for "the golu and
silver coinage of the Constitution," for ex¬

ample, is either meaningless or disingenu¬
ous. The Conetkutlon says nothing about
the ratio.32 to 1 would be Just as consti¬
tutional as to 1, and twice ae honest.
Equally unworthy is Mr. Bryan's repetition
of the platform demagogy that the demo¬
cratic party is "not willing that other na¬
tions shall determine for us the time and
manner of restoring silver money to Its
ancient place as a standard money." No
foreign nation cares "a tinker's dam" when
or tn what proportion we coin our sliver
money. The fatuity of arguing for a weak,
lost cause was never more apparent than In
Mr. Bryan's following of the wlll-o'-the-
wlsp of 16 to 1.

? e ?»
The Supreme Conrt.

From the Chicago Journal.
It is possible that the next President may

have the appointing of seven new Judges of
the Supreme Court.
Seven of the Judges may. If they choose,

leave the bench within the next four years.
One of them. Justice Grey, has reached the
age limit, and three others. Chief Justioe
Fuller and Justices Shiras and Harlan,
will do so before 1904. Justices Brewer,
Brown and White have each served for over
ten yeaj-s.
Under these circumstances. In the event

erf Mr. Bryan becoming our next President,
the Supreme Court may be altered In such
a way as to insure decisions holding an in-
como tax to be constitutional; that gold and
silver are the money of the Constitution;
that the act of establishing the gold stand¬
ard Is Illegal.completely reversing the
policy of the present administration in re¬
gard to our acquisitions and the application
of constitutional provisions thereto.
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Kentucky and Shirt Waieta.
From the Fall River Herald.
"The Kentucky legislature has enjoyed a gooddeal of unenviable notoriety (luring the last few

months. bat the latest more on the part of that
august body will go far fcownrd restoring It to
favor In the eye® of the world. A resolution,which la certain to paaa, wag Introduced In tha
house of representatives yesterday granting per¬
mission to all the lawmakers to appear In shirt
waists, and without suspenders. In the sacred pre¬cincts 'of the chamber. The proviso that no gar¬
ment shall contain more than six colors of the
rainbow Is a wise one, for a shirt waist of seven
color* would be considered good ground for man¬
slaughter lc states where men are even much lea*
quick on the trigger than they are In Kentucky."
.Washington Star.
The better element In the Kentucky

Jeglslature had a worthy object In view
when tt granted permission to all law¬
makers to appear In shirt waists. By thus
encouraging the latter to discard their
coats and vests the temptation to carry
concealed weapons has been removed and
the concealed weapon is the bane of the
Kentucky legislator.
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"Specials" for this week.
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AH 25c. -LADIE0' DRESSING T/vOf)MU8 reduced to. IOC.
All our »f. FINK COMBS to be _

ak*nd »>ut for only
MARSHALL'S TALCUM POWDER
.beet («f bsMes and frown folks... *OC.

WILLI A M*' LAXATIVE LIVKH Trw,PILLS.mild and effective .....IOC*
Oure jxxir Rheumatism with WILL- T/-wr«JAMS' RHEUMATIC PLASTERS... IOC-

"KiSKs:»r¥£s»s3a.b'..... ioc.
DB. HEMtT'S CORN PLASTERS 1ru.take oat the corn ever7 time iva..
VVIUJAMH' BRONCHIAL L02-
B.VGRS for eure throat and ___

hoirwwH
Our CHARCOAL TABLETS corn Tr._Heartburn and Indigestion i«Jv..
DB. HENRY'S HEADACHE POW¬
DERS cure In from 5 to 10 mln- Trv>
utes iva..

Large 28c. boxee of SEA SALT, for Trvf.home bathing.only luti

WILLIAMS'
Temple Drug Store,

Cor. 9th amid F Streets.
it

Dyed or
Cleaned,

f up.WE'KE expert* In the line of
Dyking ami cleaning.

Garments DYED or CLEANED by
us look like new. Delicate work
shows our leadership In this line.
PIQHPD 328 Pa. are. s.e.
IP HO a B ILitrv, 709 9th *t. n.w.

DYER and CLEANER, HOT 14th st. n.w.
sel8-3m-12

Do You Need

Pocket BS
No doubt of our leadership In

Leather Goods. We show buudreds
of styles, ranging from moderately
priced pieces to the rarest leathers,
trimmed with rich gold and silver
ornaments.

The most popular Pocket
Book will he a combination of
card case and money purse.
roomy and convenient. Enough
styles here to please every¬
body.
RECKER, 1328 F STREET.

s«18-28d
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BRESNAHAN'S
Ladies' CAFE.
. . . A high-class Cafe, with an excellent
. . . ./u cuisine and efficient service. A p<>pu-
. . . lar Cafe for lioth ladles and gentlemen.

426 NINTH St . JfBSSS 2301.RV 1S"

se!5 3m-14
__

jSiSiiS tmmiimiiinntiiimttiirn 11"""

[ry Store opened at 8 a.m..closed 6 p.m.

^yeddjng (Q jfts.
The range of our stock is

so great and our prices SO
REASONABLE that the se-

| lection of suitable gifts will be
| found an easy matter.

I qalt'& bro.,
Jewellers, Silversmiths and Stationers,

3 1107 PBNN. AVENUE.
| sel8-t,th,s,2S
emm. 1- 'if: , .r w OMtilWMNMMnniii

FURS Wouldn't
Come In Amiss

even now.and It won't - be long before
you'll want them every night. We'll pot
your Furs In perfect order.repair theu.
make alterations or completely remodel

. them, as jou elect. Years of experience In
handling eustly Furs has taught us to do
very finest work. Lowest prices.

Saks Fur Co.,
Only ExcluslTely Fur Store In the City.
B«18-tu,th,s.20

gfi 24 BOTTLES ONLY $1.25. ^

I| The Beer Yoo
| Brink at Home $
ft * * .ought to be pure beer. |jft * * properly brewed.and fully ^ft * * aged. ^f "Coflmlbacilner" Beer ^
Iff * * .is brewed of the finest ^ft * * Bohemian hops and malt ?
ft * * .is absolutely pure.and 5^ * is six months old before \

$ * * bottled. That gives "Culm- jjj* * bacher" its inimitably de- £
i * * liclous flavor. ¦jlf
\ . . . . tJ-Ws'll deliver 24 pints, or 12 \
K . e e e ouart bottles, to your home. In un- t*
x. . . . . lettered wagons, for only $1.29.flf- * * . . Write or 'phone. ^ftWashingtonBrewery Co.,Jif' 4th and F sts. n.e. 'Phone 2164. V
jr sel8-t,th,s,42
y-fcr 'fer -fer'fer ¦fejr fe-'fer'fer'fer .¦te-'-fer'fer'tiir'fer'fer'fer'fer'-

LADIES IN OFFICE
.will find our "EITIEKA CAFE" a most
attractive place at which to dine. Ceatrul
location. Everything new. Best service

. and cuisine. All "dishes" in season.
ET'Dlnuer, 36c. Breakfast, 26c. Meals to

order.

Breuninger's, 720 113th St.
CAFE. DAIRY AND ICE CltEAM DEPOT.

BelS-t.tb.s.14

800 1-lb. loaves to the barrel.

Your First Acquaintance
with "Cream Blend" will be
tlx beginning of an is-
wavering friendship. It
will win your favor the first
time you try it. And each
baking day you will come to
rely on It more and more.
"Cream Blend" makes the
old-time, home-made Bread,
Rolla. Cake, etc..the light,delicious, inviting kind.
"Cream Blend" is pureItself. And everything prop¬erty made of It will be
wholesome and nutritious.

ETAT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.,:
Wholesalers, iSJW
It

CREAM

BLEND
.»i

FLOUR.

A Constant VigiH
. . . .should be kept up now for Typhoid Fever
. . . and Diphtheria. There'a danger of these
. . . dlseasea if any foul odors lurk about your. . . sinks, water pipes or outhouses. Tb cor-
. * * i*ct them use

"Creosote Oil" or "Carbolatod Lime"
. . . These disinfectants destroy foul odors and
. . . disease ge ms. Former Is liquid, latter a
. . . powder.
. . . 16c. qt. bottle; 16c. 8-lb. pkg. Cheapest,. . . beat.

E. B.Warren& Co.
Manufacturers of Coal Tar, Pitch, Asphalt, etc.
selS-tu.th s,20
The wetl-kaows streogtbsnltiy properties of IHOtt,combined wttk other tonics and a Boat perfect narv.

toe. are fowl la Carter's Iron Pills. Strengthen*
Serves and body; improves blood sad complexion.

nolO-s.tnJfcth ly
No grippe, no pnevmonla In the early winter,

. srjs!

A jjw D

Lothrop,
loth, nth and F Stt. N. W.

Our BnaiaM* Honrs art 8 ».m. to 8:30 p.m.

Our Mrs. Nnam, after »lrven wMka spent abroad,
faM returned. She vleltod the principal buslnoas
center* of Europe.r«rla, London, Vienna and Ber¬
lin.and collected novelties in Stationery, Leather
Goods, Vans, Jewelry, Gun Metal. Taper Oittera.
Book Marks, Picture Frames, Opera Glasses, Shop¬
ping Bags, Qitlery, Dreei Garniture and a thou¬
sand and one artlclca suitable for holiday, birthday,
anniversary and wedding gifts.

New
Flannel Waists.
We have just received and shall

put on sale tomorrow some very pretty
styles in Women's New Fall Flan¬
nel Waists. They are strictly all-
wool goods; made up in the very
best and most approved styles and
embrace all the newest fall tints in
plain flannels and a most attractive
assortment of checks, plaids and
stripes.
We mention particularly a very

choice collection of fine all pure
Wool Waists, in the new

Non=Shrinking
"Orlwoola" Flannel.
This is a fine English fabric, soft

and beautiful, and comes in a large
variety of effects suitable for waists.
A special value is

$3.50 Each.
Regularly Worth $4.50.

Third Door.

For School Wear,
Knit Petticoats, Outing Flannel

Gowns and other practical low-priced
garments suitable for girls going
away to school. Staunch qualities,
all of them.
Knit Petticoat*, plain colors or with fancy crk~borders. Each 3 .

Knit Petticoat*, part wool, olnln colors or with
fancy borders, llnislied wllh silk buttonhole "repstitching. Bach to .

Knit Petticoats, heavier weight. In plain
colors or black with colored borders. Each..
Knit Pettlioats. all wool, plain colors, 0»T cr)with silk buttonhole stitching. Each *v *0
Knit Petticoats, all wool, with fancy silk <t- j .r

and wool borders. Kach t 'to
Outing Flannel Gowns, Hubbard style, neat C(y~patterns. Each 0
Outing Flannel Gowns. Hubbard style, turn¬

over collar, finished with fancy colored brsld. iyccEach t 01-
Second floor.

Caps.
Dainty and neat, plain or elabor¬

ate, as you wish. We show a score

or more of pretty effects.and the

prices are very moderate.
Infants' All-over Tucked Mull Oip". close .-rcfitting, flalshed with narrow lace. Each....
Infants* Or>rded Mull Caps, finished with <}(-)/>double ruche cil^ol with lace. Each O '

Infants' Mull Caps, trimmed with three rows of
narrow lace anil finished around the face CQCwith lace. Each o

Infants' Mull Caps, made of fine tucka and ruf¬
fles of narrow lace, trlmmod with double
ruche and ribbon bow. Kach 3

Infanta' Mull Caps, all-over tucked, trimmed with
full ruche and pompon of lace snd rlbl>on.
Each ^

Colored or White Linings for mull

caps. Each 5oc-
Second floor.

Antiseptic Sanitary

Is chemically pure and absorbent.
Made of especially selected cotton,
bleached with the purest chemicals,
free from starch and foreign matter,
sterilized by heat, sealed from the
air, ready for use.

Hemmed Diapers, extra heavy,
one dozen in a package.

$i.oo
$i 25
$1-5°
$1 50
$i-75

18-lnnh. Per doeen.

20-inch. Per dosen.

22-Inch. Per dozen.

JH-lncb. Per dozen.

27-Inch. Per dozen.
Second floor.

The Standard
Dictionary.
"The best Dictionary in the

world." This is what authorities
who ought to know say about Funk
and Wagnall's "Standard Diction¬
ary." It is well nigh indispensable
to every lawyer or physician, and
useful to every kind of professional
man. The boy and girl, too, will find
it of great value in giving the correct

meaning of the puzzling words they
will encounter in their studies.
Bound in full sheep, with patent

duplex index on edge. A special lot
recently purchased and offered at the
very low price of

$6.50 Each.
Publisher's retail price, $12.00.

Baaement.
?

W. & L. Sewirtg Machines,
With full set of attachments and
guaranteed for 5 years.
$18.00 to $35.00 Each.

Saoood floor.

Woodward & Lothrop.

'Hecht's Greater Stores,*
5I3"515 Seventh Street.

Ntoe cent* on Thursday will do more
than doable Its tisual purchasing. The
6-0*tit bargain* be announced on
Wednesday evening,

Special sale
ready=miade
foedwear.

Sheets, pillow cases and
bolster cases will be sold here
tomorrow at much less 'than
usual prices. Shrewd people
will need no further hint
Prices below show the bar-

? gains:

SHEETS.
29c. for .J54 by 80-lnch ready-made

bleached sheets, usual price of which Is
80c.
37Wc. for 72 by 90-lnch ready-madebleached sheets, usual price of which is

BOc.
46c. for 81 by 90-lnch ready-made

bleached sheets.Instead of 3iH\
B2c. for 81 by 90-Inoh ready-made

bleached sheets.worth B»c.
57c. for 90 by 90-lnch ready-made

bleached sheets.worth 78c.
fl3c. for ready-made bleached sheets of

fine closely wovtn muslin.81 by 90
Inches.worth 79c.

PILLOW CASES
Ttyc. for 45 by 36-inch ready-made

bleached pillow cases.usually sell for
10c.
9%o. for 45 by 36-Inch ready made

bleached pillow cases, with tape border
.worth 12Hc.
ll^c. for 45 by 36-Inch ready-made

bleached pillow cases.deep hemstitched
.worth 15c.

12^ie. for 42 by 36-inch ready-made
bleached pillow cases.of extra tlite qual¬
ity of muslin.worth 17c.
14%c. for 50 by 36-inch bleached pil¬

low cases.superfine quality.worth 21c.

Bolster Cases.
21c. for 72 by 42-inch leady-made

bleached holster cases.extra Leavy mus¬
lin.29c. rallies.

33c. for 72 by 42-lnch ready-made
bleached bolster cases.worth 44c.

Any of the above "charged."

Hecht & Company,
513-515 Seventh Street.

it

BRA; It Isn't only a question
of style that makes s<>
many people hare
Brass Beds now adays.
It's their healthful
ness and cleaiill.iexs.
Selling lot8 of Bra»«
Beds. An elegant line

to select from.reasonably priced, too.
If you don't want Brass let us suggest Iron-

cheaper, of course. Very best makes here- new-
patterns
J. AI,BKRT HOUGHTON. 1229 G St. ¦el8-14<'._

I There's Nothings
| Better Thaini|H|H |
f Ceres Flour,sssss

There's always a y
standard in everything, If
and Ceres is the stand- *:*
ard of what's best in
flours. The best wheat X
.the best milling. .»*
therefore the best flour. <.

A

Ceres FloiarH
| Is Ecomomical.ilI

y ??
X The fact that Ceres »>
Flour yields about 50 X
loaves more bread to Vo
the barrel than any £other flour shows con- X
clusively why it is £
cheapest to use. $

Order Ceres of your X
grocer. Refuse sub- *:*
stitutes. We are whole-
salers only. |
. Mo Gait & Co., &

Wholesalers, Ist&lnd.avj:
.it _

i.

Hi! WALLS
Om'Urc'T "OYPSINE."
Is superior to Kalso-
mine, and gives your wall a rich, artistic finish at
. fraction of the coat of kalsomlne. A BOc. pack-
are for 40c.
J. T. WALKER SONS. 204 10th St. 'PHONE 741.
.el8 12t'.

;; For Headache,
Neuralgia and
Giddiness,
Pb

ALCOOL de MENTHE
used pure to rub the temples or mixed with
cold water as a compress, will produce a
speedy cure.

DE HICQL^S has been constantly growing
in favor in Europe for over 60 years.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

E. FOUGERA & CO., Agts. tor U. &, K. York.

Making Old It Is
important

Work N©w p"b'VJ
should be modern

and up to date. Such
great strides have been

made toward perfecting
fihimbing that no one can afford
ve in a house with old system*.

from the standpoint of health. L«t us
remodel your plumbing this season. Beat of

work at a reasonable charge.
S.S.Shedd & Bro., 432
it

669x12" Rung's,
$24.50

A substantial saving on
Rngs if you buy them here
this week. These Carpet
Rugs are growirg In favor
every year. They're above
all things neat, and they're
economical floor coverings.
More Rugs and better Rugs
here than ever before, and
we are going to Interest
you In tiiem by making
their prices low.
Axmlnster and Smyrna

Rngs. 6x12 feet. Special,
*24.50.

(The Houghton Co., 112114 F)
s®18-20d

LADIES' TAILORING
OF A SUPERIOR GRADE.

We havs attained, an unassailable
reputation for turning out the finest
Ladle*' Tailor-made Costumes and
Travellag Suits. Suits made by Owen
represent the Tery best that's obtain-
able la Ladles' Tailoring. Special
prices ae work ordered this month.

Owen,^WM 423 11th.

¦jmi

"If they're Rich's shoes
.they're proper."

Ten-One F, Cor. 10th.
Entire building, ct^iiuj.
There is plainly evident

about our shoes a certain dis¬
tinctive character which is
not found in shoes of or¬

dinary make. The reason for
this is that shoes sold bv us

0

are not cut in quantities at
one time, but each pair re¬
ceives from the maker the
same individual attention
given to "made-to-order"
slioes.

For October weddings we
are showing a most complete
assortment of new footwear,
comprising all of the desir¬
able colorings in kid and
satin slippers, as well as all
other shoe requisites to com¬

plete the trousseaux.
We especially invite the

attention of those young la¬
dies and gentlemen making
ready to leave for college to
our extensive line of "college"
shoes.made to please fas¬
tidious dressers, and em¬

bracing the latest emanations
from the incrst exclusive
makers.

In shoes for the younger
folks for school wear we are

amply prepared, having
given the most exacting care
to the selection of footwear
to meet all of the require¬
ments.
Our display of appropriate

new footwear for riding,
golfing, shooting and cycling
comprises the very latest de¬
signs and effects, and offers
a most comprehensive as¬
sortment from which to
make a choice.

it

's Sons,
High-grade footIHr,

Ten-one F. Cor. 10th.

MISTAIN:
Buy your Stains here by tbe /-«4-

quart and nave money. Be«t Hi
Floor Stains or Ready-mixed
Paints. 35<-. qt.

COKHKTT S lit StOSTC,
527 10TH ST. 'PHONE 178B-3. *e4-3ra.l0

1
Howard'snow at 933 Fst

A $2 Corset

Mean* pocketing a Mg profit
to buy theae (vneti at
$125 Wouldn't think of offering
them less than $U.0rt if we were i>>t
closing out this particular style.
Can't do It now without a Una.
nigh-elass Cornets. In One sateen,
black and white; Venus
back. To be closed out (P fl EJtomorrow at 11

A $11 Corset

A special Just from our factory
Made of coiitll on a new model
short hip. lace top and bottom;
blaek. white and pink. A
bargain for quick comers
at 69c.

Howard's
Corset Factory,
938 F St.

it

^your gloves Repaired
For a trlrlal sum by expert storemen. U-l
us examine the stores before winter seta
in. 'Pbotte 443.

W.J. Hutchinson, 520 110th
selS-13d

WASH. B. WIUJA3IS.

| $65 Golden Oak

| Bed iRoorn Suite
.3 Pieces.Reduced to

We've overstocked. Have
too many Bed Room Suites
on hand.and more coming.
Got to make room. We'll
pay you to help us dispose
of the surplus.by RE¬
DUCING PRICES just ;;
about 20%. < ?

Have you decided on get- *

ing new Bed Room Furni¬
ture this winter? These re¬
ductions tell you where to
buy it.at a big saving. .

Bed Room Furniture.
Was. Now.

8-plece Mahogany Suite... .$3^0.00 $226 00
3-pleee Goldefi <>ak Suite... 18S.00 160.00
S-p»ece Golden Oak Suite... 188 00 110.00
8-pleee (rolden Oak Suite... lOfi.OO 80.00
3-pleee Mahogany Suite.. 140.00 116.00
8-plece Mahogany Suite.... 100.00 83.00 X
3-plece Mah'gany Suite.... 90.00 75.00
3-pieee Golden Oak Suite... #15.00 53.00
8-pleee Golden Oak Suite... 5R.00 49.00
3-plece Golden Oek Suite... 47.00 40.00 * ?

3-pteee Antique Oak Suite.. 43.00 M.OO * ?

3-plece Golden Oak Suite... 88.00 80.00
8-plece Golden Oak Suite... R5.00 28.00
3-plece Golden Oak Suite... 80.00 23.00
9-piece Golden Oak Suite... 26.00 20.00

WASH. B.
WILLIAMS,

Fine Furniture, Oarpets, Draperie*. eta..

Cor. 7th and D Sts.
;;


